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abstract: This study aims to suggest a methodology to evaluatc the effect of thc
cooperative pickup and delivery service. The concept of distribution channels is
introduced and an empirical study using actual goods movement survey data is examined.
Finally the possibility of thc cooperative pickup and delivery with distribution business
centers (DBCs) is discussed.

l.INTRODUCTION

Goods movement is one of the most essential activities in urban areas as a part of
commercial transactions. In that respect, cooperative pickup and delivery service could be
effective as a means of decreasing truck traffic which causes serious traffic congestion and
air pollution in urban areas.

This paper aims to introduce the situation of goods movemenl and traffic problem in
Tokyo so as to show the importance of analyses of goods movement (chapter-2). In
Chapter-3 and 4, we focus on the distribution channels that arc one of the important
attributes of goods movement for cooperative pickup and delivery. Various distribution
channels of comsumer goods are analyzed by type of industry and facility in the Tokyo
Metropolitan area. Moreover, an empirical analysis of the efficicncy of spatial
arangement in the distribution business centers (DBCs) is studied. Finally the role of the
DBC-s for cooperative pickup and delivery is examined.

2. GOODS MOVEMENT AND TRAFFIC PROBLEMS IN TOKYO
METROPOLITAN AREA

2.1 Characteristics of freight transportation and traflic service in Japan

By 1990, there wcre 35.4 million passenger cars and 22.27 million trucks. Though the
number of trucks is only one-third of the total, thc share of trucks in [vehicles x
kilometers] has excecded one half of the total (Fig.-1).
Although traffic conditions in urban areas have worsened largcly due to the increascd
number of automobiles, this problem has bcen exaccrbatcd by additional truck pickup and
delivcry sewiccs. Travcling speed in urban areas has considerably decreased; 30 kmlh in
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Fig.-1 Average vehicle X Km of passenger car & truck

built-up areas and only 20 km/h in dcnsely inhabited areas (Fig.-2).

Sin6e constructing roads in urban areas requires considerable amounts of time and funds,

the efficiency of truck serviccs will definitely decrease in the future if the problem of
traffic congestion is not resolved.

As a consequence of economic growth and a rise in income, consumersr demand has

become more sophisticated and diverse than ever. Because of increased popularity of the

JIT (Just-In-Time) type delivery, there is a coresponding demand for transportation by

delivery serviccs. As a result, forwarders and carriers have faced a remarkable increase of
transportation cost and have tricd to construct logislics centers to coPe with it (Fig.-3).
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Delivery Service

2.2 The concept and role of Distribution Business Center (DBC)

The rapid growth of the Japanese economy starled in the mid 1950's and resuhed in
concsntrations of population and industries into major cities, like Tokyo and Osaka. In
addition to this, motorizalion has been causing serious urban problems such as traffic
congeslion, air pollution and traffic accidents. ln particular, trucks are troublesome as

they account for one half of the vehicles on thc road, and truck trips are mainly generated
by wholesalers, warehouses, and carriers usually located in urban areas. These logistics
business, which are classified as small business, can hardly relocate thcir facilities to
enlarge and modemize because of shortages of funds. In order to solve these problems,
the concept of Distribution Business Centers (DBG) was created in the beginning of the
1960's and the Act concerning Development of the Distribution Business District was
enacted in t966. Since then, Distribution Business Centers (DBG) have been devcloped
as main logistics facilities in the districts. The significance of DBCs in urban areas is
summarizcd as follows:

L) Logistics facilities, which are relocated in the outskirts of the cities, contribute to
decrease traffic in built up areas.

2) The sites wherc logistics facilities used to be locatcd can bo utilized in other ways.
3) DBG developed in the outskirts of the cities can function as new city cores.
4) Modernization of the logistics systems and facilities, togelher with the cooperation of

small enterprises, can be achieved in the process of relocation.
As traffic problems in built up areas of major cities are serious, DBCs should be arrangcd
in the outskirts of built up areas so that they can cover different service areas under better
traffic conditions. Consequently, DBCs should be located in sites where we can easily
access the interchanges of highway networks, as well as to harbors and airports. DBCS,
which have been developed in the public sector and are based on the masler plans, has

become more important for the truck service. Thc concept and role of DBG is shown by
Fig.-4.
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23 The master plan of DBCs ln Tokyo metropolitan area

According to the Tokyo Metropolitan Area Plan in l'969, Omiya, Chiba, Tachikawa and

yokoham-a, which are located within 30 km of the ccntcr of Tokyo, should be developed

as sub-city cores, in order to convcrt thc Tokyo metropolitan area into a multi-cored city

(Fig.-s).
ioi tf,"t purpose, thc Metropolitan Region C-onnection Roads were planned outside of
thcse foui cities so that they could bccome corc cities in thc Tokyo mctropolitan arca whilc

being indepcndent cities. The plan intends to establish four or five DBCs along this ring

,o"d-ro * io r"org*ize goods flow in the Tokyo metropolitan area (Fig.-6).

The master plan of DBCS in TokYo was

provided by the Act conccrning Tach i kara
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Delivery Scrvice

3. DISTRIBUTION CTIANNEL CIIARACTERISTICS IN TOKYO
MEf,ROPOLITAN AREA

3.1 ObJectlve and Scope

The Distribution channel generally consists of commercial transactions and physicat
distribution. And the physical distribution has two attributes, which are industries and
facilities. (Fig.-7)

Commercial Transaction I r"r"t*l<- I wh"l*"I"i<-t RetarG

Phvsicardistribution*,ff:lf mr*-"tilwLr"*l"i=F;:t"lAdifferent typcs of industries I rvro'uroururvf 

L./

Physical distribution between
different types of facilities

Distribution Ccntcr

Fig.-7 : Variation of the Distribution Channels

The conventional analyses have focused on the spatial distribulion of goods movement,
however, the variation of the distribution channels is also very important for lhe analysis
of the physical distribution mechanism. Because our research has shown that analyses of
distribution channels is one of the ncccssary conditions of cooperativc pickup and delivcry.'

In this chapler, we analyze the physical distribution not only as a flow between industries
but as a flow between facilities. The possibility of the cooperative pickup and delivcry
service is examined through these two kinds of distribution channels. We use the data

from 'Goods Movement Survey in Tokyo Metropolitan Area' conducted in 1982 for this
study.

3.2 Physical distribution between industries and between facilities by ltem
3.2.1 Classification of item, lndustry and facility
The Goods Movement Survey in the Tokyo Metropolitan Area used 50 items of goods, 15

types of industries and 18 types of facilities. We classify item, industry and facility to
simplify the analysis. The classifications of the data are shown in Tablc-l.

3.2.2 Characterlstic of physical distribution between industries by ltem
The classification method of our study is as follows:
1) To calculatc the number of freight by items and distribution channels between fivc

types of industry (see Table-l). The maximum number of the channels is 25 (=5 X

5). The number of freights of i-th channel and j-th item is represented by Au

(i=1,2,...,25, i=1,2,...,50).
2) To calculate the ratio of. ,40 to the lotal freight of j-th item (= B t), lhe ratio is

defined 
". Cr.

3) To choose the channel in each itcm of which C, is highest, and to group the itcms in
principal distribution channels heuristically.
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Table-l Classification of
item type of industY type of facility

typc I itqll'
!nio, vcgclable & fruil, thc ,ts| of faro

prodrs, muinc Prodrds, scl f.tm

psoiltar
typ. 2 ilcms

86crd mrtincs, clcari<:el epplirnes'

trosporr mrchiocs, prccisio mctincs'

tyF 3 itcDs

rcrtile goods' tuo4 publishing & Fintcd

E ncrs, fuminrc & cquiPant' litchco

werq clorhing&pcnurd bclongings &

f@lvrrc, slrliGcry & instrumcots, hobby

& golting gmds, the ,cst of d.ily

I o.c"oiri",

typc l indstrics

rgrirttuc & futstrY & fishcrics, lbc

building infirltry, thc dlcmi:l indusry' thc

slccl iodnstsy, lhc Eclrlwukins industry'

tyF2hdtstics
rrw mrl6id! wtolcsdcrq gtodua

wbolcsdcrs' wu?hourcs

typc 3 iDdrsttics

rcleilcrs

I typc a inthrstrics

I scrukr, otrcid busincss, clcct icity & gas &

| *.,"r, a.*--l land transporlation

I hsincss, rhc ,a{ of trmspoiarioo bsincss

I typc 5 indu*ria
Icoa"*rr."t

typc I f.cililics
lurd of qfiorliurc & forcstry & Iishcrics'

coosirudims sitcs, frdorics

typc 2 frcrlilics

wtolcsdc markcls

rypc 3 fe.ililia!
&cO h..zc, ftfriBetulor, i.nh silo, oil

t.trh wuchorrscs, collcdioo & dclivcty

ccotcrg dispeel of I,ods cculcrs

typc 4 facilitics

oE@s, rcsleurrnts, holcls, arnuscmcnl

facilitics

typc 5 facilitic-!

scbools & wclfarc facilities, rcsid?re

frilitie
typc 6 frilitics
L-r"i-.a *ds ukinc lols

Table-2 I distribution channels between industries item

ilems principal distribution channels between diff9t"r, typ". of hd,t,

(A)

vegelables&fruit
gcneral machines

precision machines

tcxtile goods

publishing&printed malters

maker-retaitc(4l) retailer -retailer(2z) wholesalerreraile(f 6)

makcr' maker(2z) wholesaler maker(l 6) wholesaler-wholesaler(l 6)

maler-maker(26) wholesaler-retaile(l2) retailer*retailer(l1)

wholesaler*wholasaler(1 0)

maker-maker(31) maker*whole.saler(14)

maker-whotesale(14) makersewice(l3) maker*maker(l 1)

retailerconsumer(l l) service-service(l 1)

(B)
marine products

stationary& instruments

clothinq&personal belongings

wholesaler*wholasaler(30) wholesaler*retailer(29) retailer*retailer(15)

wholesaler*retailer(24) wholesaler+wholesaler(11) retailerconsumer(10)

wholesaler-rerailer(25) retailer- consumer(25) servi@-!9lyi!9(14)-

(c)
rest of farm products

stock raisirg
transoort machines

retailer'retaile(36) reiailer-consumer(2S) wholesaler-retailer(l2)

retailer-retailer(32) wholesater-retailer(29) relailer*cons{mer(17)

retailer' retailer(23) wholesaler*retrrler(16) m"ker-maker(D

(D)

cloth ing&personal belon gings

electrical machines

grains

food

furniture
thc rest of daily ncccssilies

wholesaler- retailer(25) retailer- consumer(25) service- serv ice(l4)

retailer-consumer(31) maker-maker(17)

retailer'consumcr(66) retailer*retailer@3)

rctailcr+consumc(33) retailerretailcr(15) retailer*maker(l2)

wholesalerwholasale(l l)
retailer*consumer(53) wholesaler*retailer(1 1)

retailer*consume(24) t"holesaler-retailer(1O

Table-Z shows the principal distribution channels by item, and the value in Parentheses

indicates the ratio (JC,). Four different types of distribution channels are derived by the

classification process. Fig.-8 shows the principal channels between facilities. The bold

lines indicate ihe highest a;d the second highest ratio in each grouP (A)-(D).

wholesaler" and "makcr --> maker" show high ratios (C,r) in this group.

General machines, precision machines and textile goods are the main items

in this channel.

Group B : The channels "wholesaler --> retailer" and "wholesaler --> wholcsalcr"

show high ratios in this goup. Marine prducis, stationery and instruments

arc lhe main items in this channcl'
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Group A Group C

Fig.-8 Diagram of principal distribution channels between industries

Group C : Thc channels between different types of retailers and "wholesaler -->
rctailcr" show high ralios in this group. Stock raising, lhc rcst of farm
products and transport machines are the main items in this channel.

Group D : The rest of the items are put together in this type.

3.23 Characteristic of physical distribution between facilities by item
The procedure for classification of physical dislribution between facilities is just the samc

as that of industries which is mentioned n 3.2.2. The result of classification is shown in

Table-3 and Fig.-9. The five groups are derived from the procedure as follows.
Group X: Vegetables, fruit, general machines, transport machines, precision machines

and textile goods are main items in this group.

Group Y: Stationery and instruments are main items in this group.

Group Z: Marine products are main items in this group.

Group U: Furniture, clothing and personal belongings are main items in this group.

The channels "warehouse --> business facilities", "business --> residence

facilities" and "warehouse --> residence facilities" show high ratios in this

group. This is why it is necessary to store these items for a time.

Group V: The rest of farm products, electrical appliances, publishing & printed

matters and thc rest of daily necessities are Put togethcr in this group.

33 Characteristic of distribution channels by industry, facility and item

The items which arc classified by industry and facility are arranged in cross-table (Table-
4). Most items in Group A (general machines and precision machines) are classified as

Group X as far as facilities are concerned, and there is a close relationship between Group

D and Group V. The cross-table would represenl that distribution channels are classified

into two different groups, i.e. manufacturing type and commercial type.

In this chapter, we clarify lhat the physical distribution in Tokyo Metropolilan A.rea can bc

catcgorized as Table-4 according to distribution channcls by industry, facility and item.

The distribution channels is are the most important attributes to be considered when we

realize cooperative pickup and delivery servicc of different items. It secms that the

classification rcsults can apply to the examinalion of possibility of thc cooperative pickup

and delivery scrvice of differcnt items.

Group D

Journal ofthe Eastern Asia Society for Transportation Studies, Vol. l, No.3, Autumn, I 995
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Group Z

distribution channels bctween facilities

Group U

_ry_
-lryhousgjt#t#t#

Group Y

|e.a".yll-
rlrryEsel rl{, 1

LffiL-T-
I nesioence I

Diagram of principal

Table-3 between facilities bY item

items prtncipat dislribution channels between different types of facility(7o)

(x)

vcgctablcs&fruit

gcncral machincs

transpori madtincs
prccision maclrines

tcxlilc goods

facrory+busincss(32) busincss*busincss(23) warchousc*businqss(13)

busincss-rcsidcndl l)
busincss*busincss(16) warehousc-faclory(14) warehousc-business(14)

busincss*factory(13) faaory-faclory(12)
busincss-busincss(26) warchousc-business(12) faoory*faaory(10)
busincss-bushess(20) facrory+factory(16) warehousc+warehouse(13)

busincss-faclory(13) warchousc-busincss(10)

warchousc*busincss(17) warchousc-warehousc(15) faaory-warehouse(14)

busincss- busincss(l 2)

CD stationery&instruments bosin6s-busind23) warchousc*warchousc(20) warchousc-bushess(19)

busincss- rcsidcncc(l 2)

CZ) marinc products markcr-businass(30) business*businass(18) warehouse-business(13)

(u)
stock raising

firrniture
clothing&personal betongings

warchousc-busincss(a6) warehousc*residcndlT) business-business

warehousc-rcsidcnce(3s) business-residence(23)

busincss-business(37) warehousc*rcsidencc(17) business-re.sidence(15)

wrerhnrrelhu<inxs/1 1'l

(\r)

Brarns
the rcs* of faml Produas
clcctical machines

food

publishing&prinled matters

thc rcst of daily necessitics

busincss*rcsidcnc{68) busincss-business(22)

busincss-.busincss(36) busincss-rcsidencc(30)

busincss+rcsidcncc(38) faoory*factory(13) busine.ss*business(12)

warehousc* busincss(1 0)

busincss-rcsideno{30) business*business(17) factory-business(14)

warchousc-busincss(12) busincss-*factory(10)

busine,ss-'busincss(37) business-rcsidcnce(19) faoory-business(12)

busincss-busincss(39) business-residence(Z) warcholtse:. !q!i49q11)-

Group X

Fig.-9

Group V
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vegetables&fruit
general mechines
precision machines

textile goods

printed matters

clothing &
personel belongings

electrical machines
food
the rest of daily

necessities

An Analysis on the Distribution Channel ofConsumption Goods and Effect ofCooperative Pickup and 829

Table-4 D and item

4. FEASIBILEY ANALYSIS oF DISTRIBUTION BUSINESS CENTERS (DBCs)
4.1 Methodolog;r for eyaluation of efflclency of physical distribution

Our surveys show that distribution business centers (DBCs) could improve thc loading
factor of pickup and delivery service trucks. Freight to similar destinations can be
consolidated at DBCs and delivered by the same trucks. The consolidation will be done
more easily when freight has the same type of distribution channel.

The freight transportation roule between i-th origin and j-th destination depends on the
total cost (transportation oost, storage cosl, lransshipmcnt cost) and time (lead time, line-
haul time) Here we assume the followings:

1) The route, at minimum cost is chosen. We assume that the cost of freight
transportation can be calculated by I the number. of freight x line-haul time].
Transshipment cost and storage cost are not taken into consideration here.

2) The lruck size, for delivery servicc without DBCs, is assumed to be small. As for
the truck size for delivery with DBCs, the onc between 'origin --> DBC' is assumed
to be large and the one'DBC --> destination'is assumed to be small .

3) The loading factor of trucks from DBG to destinations is higher than that of trucks
from origins to DBCs owing to the consolidation effect at DBG.

The direct route (route-A) is faster than the routc via DBC (route-B), however, routc-A
may cost more than route-B because of lower the loading factor.

The cost by route-A is rcprescnted as follows:
o'tt'Fu'T,t

cr - -'.,.6- (1)

0 : the cost of the pickup and delivery by a truck per a minute, p : thc
average weight per onc freight [ton/freight], Fq : lhc number of freight
between i-j, o : the loading capacily of thc truck from i-th origin, p :

the loading factor of small sizc truck, fii : the timc from the i-th origin
to the j-th destination.

And the total cost of freight transported into the j-th dcstinalion without DBC is
cr -),cu @)

Jornal of the Eastem Asis S&iety for Transportation Studics, Vol.l, No.3, Auhmn, 1995
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Thc total cost of thc route-B (via DBC) is described as follows:

c'ti-o'*'F, [ft.#) (3)

r,' : the time from i-th origin to DBC, Ia : the time from DBc to j-th

destination, o : loading capacity of large size truck, 1 : loading factor of
truck with consolidation

Hcre cr<ur , p<1. If the freight is shipped between i-j at thc cost minimum, the actual

transportation cost (C";;) is dcfined as follows:

C",i - min{ C,t , C',t } (4)

(6)

From the cquation (1)-(4), the total cost of freights into the j-th destination with DBC is

derived as

cr'-o'1t'p, ),[,t{ #,ft.ft}] (s)

Finally, the reduction rate of transportation cost witlrrlrithout DBC is defined as follows:

R _cr -cT
CT

[small size truck]
time: Tij capacity: cr loading factor: p

the j-th destination

noute-n Q C
Tmjtimc: Tim time:

capacity: to

loading factor: P

flarge size truck]

Routc-AQ - C
the i-th origin

caPacity: ct
loading factor:Y

[small size truck]

Fig.-10 The conditions for a direct route and a route via DBC

4.2 Empirical analysis of distribution business centers ln the Tokyo Metropolitan

Area

The consolidation at DBCs causes a rcduction in the total traffic volume. In this section,

we analyze the effcct of lhe DBC-s around Central Business District (C'B'D') in the Tokyo

Metropolitan Area. The following conditions are supported

1) We focus on the freighf from non-ward area of Tokyo to Ginza, because existing

DBCs are located in tf,e fringe of wards in Tokyo. wc also focus on freight only to

Ginza district because it is the central commsrcial area in Tokyo.

2) We calculatc thc effect of DBCs in the prcscnt situation, in which we have four

Public Truck Terminals in Tokyo, i.c. Kcihin, Adachi, Itabashi and Kasai (see Fig'-

6).
3) Each truck routes is chosen so as to minimize the transportation cost.

+i fruAirg capacity of small size truck is half of that of largc size truck (a=ol2)'

From tlie past rcsearch (Yoshimoto (1993))' 0=0'58 and y'0'95 are supported'

And we use fhi reduction rate 'R'(equation-(6)) as an index of the DBC effect' The

result of thc calculalion is shown in Tablc-S'

Journal of thc Eastern Asia Society for Transpo,rration studies, vol. I , No.3, Autumn, 1995
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The rcsult shows that the total traffic volume is reduced by l3.6Vo and the DBC in Keihin
district is most effectivc for the freight to be dclivered to Ginza district.

The calculation does not consider the consolidation between different distribution channels,
therefore it shows thc maximum reduction rate. As a matter of fact, there arc many
distribution channcls which does not have compatibility with each other. It is necessary to
combine the analysis of distribution channcls wilh the detailed transportation cost analysis.

Table-5 Difference in total cost * min.l wittr/Without DBCs

without DBCs with DBCs

Direcl L,782,052 851,453

D
B
c

Keihin
Adachi
Itabashi

Kasai

384,785

9,959

8L,044

2L2,451
total r.782.052 1,539,691

R 13.6 Vo

Table-6 compares the total cost of freight which has the same distribution channel at each
DBC to the total freight via each DBC. 40.lVo of freighl, which uses DBC in Keihin, has
the same kinds of distribution channels; on the other hand, DBC in Kasai does not have the
same channel. This result suggests that cooperativc pickup & dclivery can be morc easily
reallzed in Keihin than in Kasai.

'able-6 Rale of freight which has the same distribution channel

number of
friisht

rate of same

channel

Direct 21Bqq
D

B
C

Keihin

Adachi

Itabashi

Kasai

7,?58

139

1,853

4.290

40.LVo

t00.0Vo

38.6Vo

0.0Vo

total 3s.521

5. CONCLUSION

Thc results of our study are summarizcd as follows:
1) We clarified the attributes of goods movement from the point of distribution

channels. The principal distribution channels are derived from the analyses. Thcy
could be the indices of cooperative pickup and delivery service betwecn differcnt
items.

2) We supportcd evaluation methodology to cxaminc lhe efficiency of DBCs, and
indicatcd the validity by empirical study. The result shows that existing DBCs
reduce the total cost of transportation by more than ten perccnt.

3) As thc resull of 1) and 2), we showed the possibility of introducing efficicnt
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cooperative pickup and delivery servioe with DBCs'

Further topics to be studied are as follows:

1) Other freight atrributes, such as loading timc (likc Jusl-In-Timc), temperaturc

condiiion or tolerance of freight and so on should be studied. These attributes are

also important for cooperative pickup and delivery service of different items.

2) This paper mainly focused on thc evalualion of lhc methodologies and we dealt with
' 

rhc dD-pairs which concentrated on only one destination (Ginza district) for an

empiricai study. Feasibility studies the all OD-pairs should be examined for thc

arrangement of DBCs in the Tokyo Metropolitan Area'

3) Our irethodology consists of simple procedures and it would have applicabilily to

other cities. However, it needs detailed goods movement suwey' It is desired to

establish the effective survey method of goods movement'
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